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ÿ • -S-, Can your fruit and 
ibles with the 

Modern Canner when 
fresh 

and 
ripe.

vageta

1 Your
grocer 

will 
gladly 

give 
you 

same 
price 
as he 
pays 

for his 
canned fruit. He saves 
freight—gets a supe
rior article. By this 
method there are

HundredsE
sold
last!
year<

in ySouthern
States.
Every
buyer
enthu
siastic.
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jP Larger Profits 
For Fruit Growers

Are you getting these bigger profits? 
If not, write for our free Catalogue 
and learn how.

THE MODERN CANNER CO.
Canadian Branch, St. Jacob’s, Ont.

M^HIS shows theH.P. 
Spramotor ar
ranged for spray

ing potatoes, three noz
zles to a row and four 
rows, two spraying 
from the sides and one 
from the top, adjust
able as to height and 
width up to 40 in. rows. 
Nozzles absolutely will 
not olog. 12-gallon air 
tank. Automatic and 
hand controlled.
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A beautiful 500-acre farm in British 
Columbia for farm in Ontario. Land is 
in North Thompson River Valley, 23 
miles from Kamloops City, in fruit-grow
ing district, 2 miles river frontage, beau
tifully situated ; 100 acres cultivated ; 
rich soil ; good spring water ; some valu
able timber ; 2-storey house ; frame 
barn and other buildings. Or will sell 
part cash, balance easy terms. Apply :
THE UNION TRUST CO., 
174 Bay St., Toronto, Agents.
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100
lbs. pressure guaran
teed with 12 nozzles 
open. An acre can be 
sprayed in 20 minutes. 
Has agitator cleanout 
pressure relief into tank 

and nozzle protector all under control of the driver from seat. For 1 or 2 horses. 
Fitted for orchard, vineyards and grain crops. Can be operated by hand. This 
advertisement will not appear again in this paper. If interested, write now. 
SPRAMOTOR CO., 1270 King St., London
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BELLS£Ê:
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

WEAR MY BELT UNTIL CURED AND 
PAY ME WHEN THE WORK IS DONEA CURE WITHOUT DRUGS

&I have the grandest Invention of the age for weak, rundown, wornout men;
Its wonder-the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic diseases, 

ful power Is directed to the seat of the nervous system, through which Its vital
ised strength penetrates Into all parts of the body, carrying new life to every 
function which has been weakened by disease or dissipation, restoring energy 
to the brain and power to the system No weak man will ever regret a fair 
trial of this lnvlgorator.

Why will you be wealtT Why do you go on from day to day when you know 
you are losing your nerve force—your manhood—when you see a cure within 
your graspÎ Do not delay a matter which Is the key to your future happiness. 
What ever your condition to-day, you will not Improve as you grow older. Age 
calls for greater vital force, and the older you get the more pronounced will be 
yonr weakness.
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■*'VVv I want you—If that means you—to come to me, and If I say that I can cure 
you I don’t ask you to pay me until I DO SO, If you give me reasonable 
security for the Belt while you use It. That is fair, surely. You take no 
chances, as I know what I can do, and I’ll run the risk.

All men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, but thousands of them could be much 
better off FINANCIALLY, SOCIALLY, and In every other respect If they would 
guard their HEALTH. With VIGOROUS HEALTH—a body full of ELECTRIC ^
ENERGY—a man can make OPPORTUNITIES If he don’t find them, but, lacking 
In the COURAGE and SELF-ASSURANCE that Is born of MANLY VIGOR, 
he Is but a derelict—a vessel without mast or rudder—cast hither and thither 
bv every storm of life that besets his pathway. GIVE ME A MAN that has exhausted ^ his VITALITY—suffering from PAINS AND ACHES-MENTAL 
DEPRESSION—SLEEI J.ESSNESS—NERVOUS DEBILITY—Without HOPE- 
AMBITION—COURAGE gone—drifting with the tide—and I can transform him 
into a STRONG MAN—a man of push—a man that will make his way in spite 
of all obstacles—If he has anything left to build upon, and he will follow my 
r iimmiN ET ECTRIC BELT as 1 direct. Save your tobacco money for a few weeks{^Y*hHdestrovlne' soul-destroying habits—procure one of these appliances—USE ELECTRICITY, and use It In 
the Y^ght 4ay to^invlgoratl your body, and you will look upon the day you gave your case to me as the TURNING 

POINT of your life.
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advice and use the DR. Me
ut out a few of your

MR. FRANK ROGERS, Denbigh, Ont., says he can 
now get a good night’s sleep, something he had been 
unable to do for two years. My Belt also cured him 
of Rheumatism and General Debility.

MR. WALTER F. SHEPPARD. Allandale, Ont says 
my Belt did him more good than all the medicine he 
ever took. He sleeps and eats better; has better 
circulation and feels like a different man.

and . cheerfulness—that’seoCmbVnVaationChthatfUcan’t' be“ beYf' FeYTYYur system with this great 
InvRrorator— Electricity. Apply It with my Belt—the only correct system 
and It will overcome your weakness, your pains, your aches. Animal 

what you lack If you want to feel strength and energy vitality, that s what you iacK. jf y want tQ feel the nr,.-blood dancing
through yPour veins If you want to make your mark in the world, build 
up you? vitality with my Belt, and you can be a Man among Men.

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonjje St., Teronto, Can.
Please send me your Book, free.

NAME.................................................................

FREE TO YOU. ADDRESS
„ ii this coupon with your address, and I will

* Office Hours—9 a.m. foo 6 p.m. Wednes
days and Saturdays uni 11 8.30 p.m.
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The Roof Tried by Time
a COMPOSITION ROOFING that improves with age Is just the 
A sort of roof the wise farmer wants. There Is one roofing 
which has earned this exclusive distinction. When CAREY’S ROOF
ING has seen service out in wind and weather for a dozen years or 
more It assumes the appearance of slate—and It wears like slate.

Çarey’5 Roofing
easilyfor a quarter of a century has made good. It is really better than slate, which 

broken by frost or walking over, is for steep roofs exclusively. Mort durable than 
slate. CABBY’S ROOFING can be laid on flat, as well as steep, surfaces and over 
leaky shingle, metal or inferior composition roofs without expense of their removal. 
It is the most economical roofing. Once laid it will last as long as the buifdinpstamw. 
Adapted for all farm buildings, it is a roof that never blows off. As a aiding to 
barns or stables, it possesses unequalled merit-

CARET'S ROOFING la made of our, own special Asphalt Cement, 
with the best woolen felt as a base and Hast India burlap Imbedded 
In the upper surface of the cement—all compressed Into flexlDie 
sheets. Our Patent Lap completely covers and protects nail neaas.

Write for prices, nearest distributing point, FREE SAMPLES and descriptive booklet.

The Philip Carey Manufacturing Co , Toronto, flontreal.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

TWISTING WIRE FOR LIGHT
NING RODS.

recommend No. 9 galvan- 
twisted for lightning rods, 

to twist the

'

Seeing you 
ized wire
please tell me the best way 
wire and the best way to put them up.

J, W. F.
Ans.—See article in this issue headed 

Homemade Lightning Rods.

CUTWORMS DESTROY TOMATO 
PLANTS.

Am trying to raise tomatoes on a larg^jA) 
setting out the plants 1scale, but on

about half of them; they are cut off
worm

lose
at the top of the ground by a gray 
about half an inch long. Can generally 

after the plant is cut off. m
find the worm
They must work at night, as can

above the ground during the day.
H. S. P.

see no
.

worms

that the tomato 
an-

—It is evident
have been destroyed by one or 

of the three hundred species of cut- 
insects work at night.

,Ans.
plants
other

Theseworms.
hiding in the soil by day.

before this reaches the eye of 
the brood that caused

It is proba

ble that 
the reader 
mischief will have entered the pupa state, 

other species appears, 
done

the

:

and unless some 
further transplantation may 
without loss. The best thing to do is 
to poison the cutworms, by sprinkling 

about the field a

be

around the plants or 
poisoned bran mash, made of one pound 
of Paris green to one hundred pounds of mdampened bran, or one ounce of green to 
six pounds of bran. Put the bran in a 

vessel, dampen slightly withlarge pan or 
water containing a little sugar or salt; 

and mix thoroughly until the bran 
almost dry to the touch.

stir
seems to be 
Then sift over it the requisite amount of 
Paris green, and stir thoroughly. Be 

to have the right proportion of 
strong the insects

careful 
the poison.

not eat it; if too weak it may fail
If too

may 
of its effect.

PARTURITION IRREGULARI
TIES.

1907 I bred four 
horse; these 

winter on the 
their time, 

About two 
No. 3

In the spring of 
Clydesdale mares all to one 

worked hard all
* V

mares
Two had colts nearroads.

and everything all right, 
weeks after we quit teaming mare 
slipped her colt six weeks before time. 
She had not been out of the stable for

Her mate car-four days at the time, 
ried her colt three weeks past time; had 

and leaked milk for two weeks 
She had a fine-look- mwhite wax 

before she foaled, 
ing colt, able to get up and walk about, 
but lifeless; did not care to suck; by 
milking in its mouth it would suck a 
little; lived a couple of days and died;

I could see no 
Will mare No. 3 

No. 4

bowels all right, and 
reason for its death.

Will marelikely abort again ? 
likely act the same another year ? Would 

I should breedit make any difference if 
her to a Canadian-bred horse, or a 

or French - Canadian horse ? 
be anything amiss in the 

When working hard

Percheron 
Could there
way they were fed ? 
they had five quarts oats three times a

mangelday, one turnip or small sugar 
at night, and salt every day. 
are six years old and healthy, 
mares are a valuable team, .

Mares 
These 

and I would
Theylike them to breed if possible, 

weigh in fair condition 3,300 lbs., and
three firstwere good enough to win 

prizes at two fairs last fall. W D. R. iAns.—It is impossible to say definitely 
just what was the cause 
though it is possible the work had some
thing to do with it, though, as a r ( 
mares in foal are no worse but ratw•

of the trouble.

if carefullybetter for moderate 
handled.
the latter two and not the pair 
foaled first must, in the absence of more 
satisfartorv explanation, be attributed to 
chance

work,
Why it should have affected 

that
)

)

There is no evi
dence to indicate contagious abortion, 
and there would

r coincidence

suffi-appear to be no 
ma res

i
should notrient

he bred
why I he

theThe breeding of
will ha >• nm influence one way or 

11 n,,ther on i he probabilities of successful 
partant ion. iiiently we would by
means enT \ 
bred ci \ f],

- breed them to a pure-
The feed, while rather

In oft "O heavy for mares 
I i/ed iri hard work. H

ex.-rcise especial care 
* t winter.
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